
These days, to earn life membership 
in the Bonneville 200MPH Club, means 
a land speed racer sometimes needs to set 
a record in excess of 400MPH. Try 
explaining that to people who don’t fol-
low the sport. Takes a bit of education to 
smooth out that wrinkled brow one gets 
when answering the simple question, 
“How do you join?”

Club officials announced the addi-
tion of a 400MPH Chapter during its 
annual club banquet held during the 2011 
Speedweek in Wendover, Utah. “At the 
January 2010 board meeting we decided 
it was time,”  said board member Larry 
Volk,  “It was unanimous and we would 
make special presentations at the 
200MPH Club banquet. Dan Warner 
came up with the idea for a black hat with 
gold embroidery.”

The exclusive new haberdashery 
comes with a 400MPH chevron atop the 
familiar club logo. All 14 charter mem-
bers (living and deceased) were all given a 
custom-embroidered lid with their name 
and speed stitched in gold thread along 

the side. All the new black hat inductees 
were present save Richard Noble, Andy 
Green and Craig Breedlove. For those 
deceased inductees, others “stood in for 
them” collecting the hat for the family of 
the way-fast departed. Al Teague for Bob 
Summers, Rick Vesco for brother Don, 
Larry Volk for Gary Gabelich, Tom Bry-
ant stood for Nolan White and so on.

What follows is the first 400MPH 
Chapter Roll Call, take note that their 
lives are intertwined with each other on 
several levels:

Art Arfons  (February 3, 1926 – 
December 3, 2007)  drove the Green 
Monster to many records, but the 
576.550MPH world record was his per-
sonal best world record set on the salt. As 
friend and crewmember Kay Kimes 
summed it up, “He did so very much with 
so little.”  Art was buried in his fire suit, 
with wrenches in his hands, a J79 jet 
engine operating manual by his side and a 
jar of salt brought home many years ago.

Craig Breedlove  drove Sonic I to a 
new world record of 600.601MPH on 
November 15, 1965; he was locked in a 
battle royal with Art Arfons for years over 
bragging rights of “world’s fastest.” His 
first salt trip was in 1948, at age 12, a pas-

senger on the window ledge of a 1947 
Ford hot rod driven by a neighbor who 
was a member of the Culver City Igniters 
car club that just happened to be directly 
across the street from the Breedlove fam-
ily home.

Craig had visionary ideas, but it was 
Lockheed engineer Walt Sheehan’s engi-
neering knowledge that made them work. 
Together the pair brought three very dif-
ferent world record speed machines to 
life that captured five absolute world 
records.

Tom Burkland drove the family AA/
BFS 411 streamliner to a 417.020 record 
on October 16, 2004. Designed and built 
together with his mom Betty and dad 
Gene, the 24-foot metallic orange and 
white speed machine is operated by 
friends and family. Anyone who hears the 
pair of 450CID supercharged alcohol-
fueled aluminum Donovans is imprinted 
with the thunderous, melodious sound 
akin to a musical instrument in exquisite 
tune, watching as it seems to move effort-
lessly, without any hint of strain. “After 

watching the video I’m not sure if it isn’t 
just about as much fun seeing it happen 
from the outside,”  quipped Burkland 
about the record ride,  “That doesn’t 
mean I would give up the inside view-
point though, because it’s also quite a 
ride.”

Donald Campbell (March 23, 1921 – 
January 4, 1967)  drove the Bluebird 
Proteus to a 403.100 record July 17, 1964 
at Lake Eyre, Australia. It was the second 
version of the CN7, or “Campbell Norris 
7”. He destroyed the first one in a wicked 
crash on the salt in 1960 that prompted 
the installation of a stabilizing tailfin on 
the next car.

Powered by a Bristol Siddeley Prote-
us 705 gas turbine engine, the record 
stood until 2001 when Don Vesco annihi-
lated Campbell’s mark by 55 mph with 
the Turbinator and returned the record 
to the USA.

Gary Gabelich  (August 29, 1940 – 
January 26, 1984)  who drove The Blue 
Flame rocket car to a 622.407 world 
record on October 23, 1970, once told 
Larry Volk that getting his red 2-Club 
hat was ‘a highlight of his life.’

The land-locked rocket  jock 
Gabelich, once said,  “Somehow, the 
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world is a little less mysterious because 
you weighed the risks and took a fast step 
forward. You challenged the hazards with 
the estimated, but unproved abilities of 
your vehicle; you measured your chances 
of success against your own courage and 
confidence, and you had faith as you 
attempted to extend mankind’s abilities 
another inch towards the infinite. And 
that’s what the land speed record is all 
about.”

Andy  Green, OBE, drove Thrust-
SSC to the first supersonic World Land 
Speed record of 763.035 on October 18, 
1997 at Nevada’s Black Rock Desert. 
Recalling one of several conversations we 
had at various drinking establishments in 
the remote town of Gerlach on the des-
ert’s edge, he told me “Richard knew the 
driver’s job couldn’t be filled on an inter-
view basis, so they gave candidates a 
really hard task to complete in a two-
week period and let the team choose the 
guy they wanted.”

Towards the end of one of these 
chats I could finally discern a glimpse of 
the man behind steeled Royal Air Force 
persona, I told Green, “You were moti-
vated…, you really, really wanted the seat, 
didn’t you?” With a brilliant dazzle in his 
eyes and self-assured grin, Green leaned 
back in his chair and replied,  “Uh 
huh.”  It was as though no one else ever 
had a chance.

Tom Green drove Walt Arfons 
Wingfoot Express to 413.200MPH world 
record on  October 2, 1964  eclipsing the 
mark set by John Cobb not Craig Breed-
love, whose first record was only 
recognized by the motorcycle organiza-
tion FIM. Green once told me,  “I knew 
from the start we could beat Breedlove 
because we had the power-to-weight 
ratio, lower frontal area for 50% better 
aerodynamics, low wind resistance and 
two covered wheels.”

Shortly thereafter the automotive 
counterpart, the FIA, relented and a four-
wheeled “Category C” was established for 
jets and rockets. Green was the first per-
son to establish a record in the new class 
holding the record only three days, when 
Arfons’ brother Art bumped up the mark 
with his Green Monster jet car.

Charles Nearburg drove the Spirit of 
Rett to a 414.316 record on September 
21, 2010 breaking the 45 year-old mark 
of the Goldenrod set in 1965. These runs, 
like every run, were a father and son 
reunion.  “I feel him in the car with 
me,”  Nearburg noted with parental ten-
derness of his son lost to cancer, “Rett is 
the last person I talk to before I leave the Continued on page 204

line, and the first person I celebrate with 
at the end of the run.”

The team knew everything had to be 
perfect - the car, the weather, the salt - if 
a single engine, 2WD car was to surpass a 
4-engine, 4WD speed mark. Preparing 
for five years, treating every run as a criti-
cal lab experiment, Nearburg and crew 
made incremental changes as the learning 
process revealed new paths to fast.

“What a validation. The record was 
one of the finest moments of my 
life,”  Nearburg offered up with height-
ened sincerity,  “I am indebted to 
everyone who helped make the day, espe-
cially the Summers Brothers for setting 
the bar so high.”

Richard  Noble, OBE, joined the 
2 -c lub  d r i v ing  Thrus t  I I  to  a 
633.468MPH record on October 4, 1983 
at Nevada’s Black Rock Desert. Powered 
by a single  Rolls-Royce Avon  jet engine 
out of an English Electric Lightning air-
craft, the car was designed by  John 
Ackroyd. “For Britain, and for the Hell of 
it,”  Noble quipped when asked why he 
chased speed records. “I loved the fight to 
build Thrust II, and I loved driving it. I 
was absolutely on top of things by 1983; I 
had conquered the car,” he said later.”

George Poteet  drove the Speed 
Demon to a 404.562 record on August 
19, 2010 yet he feels that his black hat 
needs to stay on the hook for awhile - 
until he makes another “10 passes or so” 
in excess of 450MPH. “I don’t view 
myself as someone’s hero yet. We have 
been concentrating on speed, not records. 
A 416 is nothing compared to a 460 pass.”

Slowly, reverently, he added, “I don’t 
want to let anyone down, the team, Ron, 
especially my grandkids. No dollar 
amount could explain the emotional val-
ue. I want everyone to be proud of what 
we did because in the end that’s all we 
have - our name.”

Bob “Butch” Summers (April 4, 1937 
– December 22, 1992) was only 28-years 
old when he guided his handcrafted 
Goldenrod, a 4WD streamliner to sport’s 
pinnacle mark of 409.277 on November 
12, 1965. Built in a converted fruit stand, 
the 32-foot car weighed 8,300 pounds 
and was powered by four fuel-injected 
Chrysler Hemi engines, a pair powering 
each drive axle. Aerodynamicist Walter 
Korff used a wind tunnel throughout the 
design phase - the first racecar to do so.

O f  t h e  d a y ,  S u m m e r s 
remarked,  “Everything was perfect, the 
car worked without a fault. It shifted 
beautifully and accelerated rapid-

“We shall not cease from exploration | And the end of all our 
exploring | Will be to arrive where we started | And know the 
place for the first time.” – T. S. Eliot
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mile. 333 miles to be exact!
I look forward to next year and more 

Goodguys shows. Thanks again for a 
great time.

Arnie “Hoot Geezer” Goldberger
Allegan Michigan
72 years young and street rodding 
forever.

Wow! This is just some of the tons of 

positive feedback and suggestions we 

received about the new venue and date. It 

makes all the hard work worthwhile to 

know that you guys had a good time. 

We’ll take the suggestions and keep per-

fecting the event. K!

ly.” According to Tom Bryant, Bob was “a 
modest, nose-down hard-working guy on 
a mission.” Summers showed up Chrys-
ler ’s  engineer ing s taf f  when his 
homemade air scoops pushed the car to 
425, 13 miles per hour faster than with 
the Chrysler scoops. To show their appre-
ciation, the automaker pulled its engines 
out of the car and went home.

Al Teague  drove “Betsy,” his mid-
night blue Spirit of 76 streamliner to a 
409.986 MPH record on August 21, 
1991. Shav Glick, inveterate Los Angeles 
Times motorsports columnist observed, 
“In all my years of reporting, and that 
covers a hell of a long time, I have never 
met anyone so unassuming and unpreten-
tious who has accomplished such a rare 
feat as Al Teague.”

Just a regular guy, who designed and 
built his dream in his mother’s two-car 
garage, tinkered with it until he got just 
right and scorched a couple lines in the 
history books. Among his peers admira-
tion is unrivaled. Above Richard Noble’s 
desk, the guy who has secured the abso-
lute record twice, is neither of his own 
world record setters, instead is a signed 
and framed print of Teague and Betsy. So 
who’s your hero?

Don Vesco (April 8, 1939 - Decem-
ber 16, 2002) steered the Turbinator to a 
458.440 World Wheel-Driven record on 
Oct. 17, 2001. Vesco, 62 at the time he 
drove the TEAMVesco turbine-powered 
streamliner, had already set 18 motorcy-
cle and six automotive records during a 
career that began when he was 16. Vesco 
was also a successful road racer and was 
the founder and owner of Don Vesco 
Yamaha in El Cajon, California, a dealer-
ship that also sponsored many a road 
racer. “Everything we did was a 
race;”  Vesco once said bemusedly,  “The 
first thing I remember is racing tricycles 
and scooters around the block. You name 
it, we raced it. From our toys as little kids, 
racing was always a part of my life.”

Nolan White (February 26, 1931 – 
October 20, 2002)  drove the Spirit of 

Autopower streamliner to many records, 
including the 413.156 average that got 
him an inaugural black hat in August of 
2002.   For years White was locked in 
long-running top-speed duel with rival Al 
Teague that gave onlookers a sizzling 
competition saga and pushed both men to 
eek out every erg of energy their stream-
liners possessed on every run.

“The 400MPH Chapter is a tremen-
dous thing, a great honor,”  son Rick 
White told me, “Anyone running the salt 
recognizes what an achievement it is to 
run that fast. In our situation it was he 
and I, we built the car together, it was a 
labor of love and we both drove and set 
records. My dad gave his life to do this.”

Red hat, blue hat, black hat…, deci-
sions, decisions, which one to earn? 
There are fewer black hats than there are 
people who have walked on the moon.

Note: Photojournalist Louise Ann 
Noeth is the authoress of the award-win-
ning book, “Bonneville: The Fastest Place 
on Earth,” a complete historical review of 
the first 50 years of land speed racing. 
After 11 years in print, less than 15 of the 
author’s special autographed edition 
remain. For more details and to order, go 
to: www.landspeedproductions.biz.

words they speak. Putting away grey areas 
of speech and speaking only truth will 
help do away with what can easily 
become much larger than “A Bend in the 
Road.”  

 

Are you interested in either sending 
your son/grandson, age 16–19 to a CRA 
Hot Rod Camp in ‘12?  Perhaps you 
would consider sponsoring a young guy? 
Call or write CRA for more info: CRA, 
PO Box 2029, Branson West, MO 65737; 
417-338-8537; cra@integrity.com.

it had a chromed dash, with a ‘40Ford 
column shift, and solid side panels; it may 
have had other things, such as hydraulic 
brakes. I think it had the original factory 
leather interior. All I remember as I stood 
there in the rain looking at the car is that 
the interior was nice and dry, and I 
thought of how many friends I would 
have if I had such a car.

Recently I came across a pair of photos 
of a 1936 Ford phaeton, and while I 
probably saw the car, because it was in 
southeast Portland, I cannot be certain. 
The photos were taken in 1952 and it 
appears that the car was built several 
years earlier. It has some of the standard 
customizing touches, with some interest-
ing variations. The white sidewall tires on 
the front only suggest that the car had 
skirts, and some kind of full wheel covers. 
It does not have solid side panels, but the 

center chrome strip has been removed, 
and it does have a bull nose strip. The 
spare tire mount has been shortened, to 
place the tire closer to the body, some-
thing that was often done. A little unusual 
is the use of a ’48 Ford gas tank door. 
The taillights are from a ’40 Ford, but so 
are the headlights, which have been 
mounted in the front of the fenders. The 
rear bumper is from a 1937 DeSoto, and 
the front might be too. Those bumpers 
were always rare and desirable. The prob-
lem was that there weren’t many 1937 
DeSotos around, and only the front bum-
per, a flat bumper, was useful; the rear 
bumper was rounded and stuck out too 
far from the body, even on the DeSoto. 
Of special interest is the top, which has 
been chopped a few inches, but appears 
to fold down; it and the side curtains do 
not look old.

On the negative side, the car has been 
sideswiped, damaging the right fenders, 
front and back. Also, the car has been 
jacked up and the rear end rolled back-
ward, which suggests to me that the 
transmission had been knocked out. All of 
this could be easily fixed at the time, but 
was it? My friend, Al Rogers, who took 
these photos, was surprised that I was 
unsure whether I remembered the car. 
He said it sat behind the gas station at 
62nd and SE Powell, a place where a lot 
of hot rodders hung out. He said it had 
belonged to Bill Lyons who sold it to Bob 
Johnson, neither name rang a bell with 
me. Rogers said, “You don’t remember it? 
It was free! No one wanted it!” If I had 
known that I would remember the car. I 
would have towed it home. I have the 
rear fenders from Mid Barbour’s ’35 and 
a good deal of the Gaylord interior from 
Mahaffey’s ’35, and it looks like that’s as 
close as I’ll ever get to owning a phaeton.

Overtures to Motion.  Essays, 123 pages, 
photos, perfect-bound. $18.00 (plus $2.00 
postage). Signed. Albert Drake, P.O. Box 
66874, Portland, OR 97290-6874.

Firestone slicks. The Zahns knew they 
wanted to run their Winters Sprint 
quickchange but were concerned about 
keeping things clean. “When looking at 
old drag cars,” says Brian, “they didn’t 
have bulky springs hanging down, and 
many were mounted right to the frame.” 

That was not an option for a street 
car. Brian’s inspiration came while look-
ing at a cantilevered setup on an Eleanore 
Mustang. “We can do that,” he thought. 
So they created their own cantilever sus-
pension that uses pivoting rockers and 
coil springs mounted in front of the axle.

The interior was also kept clean of 
gimmicks and unnecessary additions. The 
dash was filled and re-fitted with Stewart 
Warner gauges in a center-mounted pan-
el. A column-mounted sweep tach was 

added behind the three-spoke steering 
wheel, and a new shifter was fabricated. 
Speed Trim in Trempealeau, WI handled 
the distressed leather upholstery, crafting 
a driveshaft tunnel pad and trimming the 
Speedway bomber seats.

Brian says he and his father were 
each pulling for either orange or red for 
the color and they ended up driving 
around car lots to find a nice compro-
mise. They settled on the high impact 
Inferno Red of an ’09 Dodge Challenger 
and sprayed it inside and out. It is worth 
noting that the underside of the coupe is 
just as finished as the top.

After collecting parts for 15 years 
and building for another two and a half, 
the Zahn’s competition-style coupe stops 
people in their tracks. The rear-mounted 
cooling system isn’t a gimmick, but a dis-
creet way for them to enjoy the look that 
they were going for. In a way, their hot 
rod has come full circle of engineering 
function to follow their form.

MORE HORSEPOWER AT 
WWW.GOOD-GUYS.COM
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